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"Northern Lights"



"Northern Lights" flows from o common passion for Northern

Europe landscapes, which Freely inspired most oF their songs.

Recalling the Fascinating phenomenon of the aurora borealis, the

album offers a collection of eight instant composition pieces for

flute and classical guitar

1. Edgesya 3 "09"

2. Kronos 7'02"

3. First light of the day 1'44"

4. Surtsey 3'35"

5. Nordic Tales 3' 13"

6. Myvatn 3' 53"

7. Frozen suite 1 r28"

8. A foggy path 3'27"

Pasini-Pilia duo was born on an August afternoon of 2012, during a

successFul improvisation session aimed at achieving a musical

experience without any coordinate or previous scheme.

Despite totally diFFerent musicol bockgrounds and never having played

together beFore, the two musicians Found a strong agreement in Free

improvisation. This convinced them to pursue a shared research project

and complete the First series oF recordings with a second impro

session by January 201 3.



Daniele Pasini - Flautist^ saxophonist and composer - starts at a

young age to study the Flute, perForming with his Father, an organ ist,

at prestigious international Festivals oF classical and baroque music in

Europe and South America, Later he approached rock, minimalism

and jazz, playing, among others, with Daniel PandolFo Paradell and

Juan Sole, organists, with Peter Waters, pianist and with Giko Pavan,

bassist. As o saxophonist, he is o member oF \\\e Rural Electrification

Orchestra, Founded by Massimo Spono, and he is the creator oF

"Musica in Movimento project". As a composer, he wrote music For

various ensembles and he won the 1 st prize at the "Rosolino

Toscono" with the composition "Rock Vivaldi".

RaFFaele Pilia - guitarist, composer ond co-Founder oFthe Julia

Ensemble project - wrote music For soundtracks and works as

musician, producer and sound engineer For numerous musical projects

ranging From alternative rock to jazz and contemporary music. He

has played, among others, with Peter Waters, John Colpitts (Oneida),

Uncle Faust, the english experimental music collective Squib Box,

Heymoonshaker, Nick Rivera, Jean-Marc Montera, Elio Martusciello,

Roberto Dani, Bron Y Aur, Ovo.


